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VOLUME IV

HOLLINS COLLEGE, APRIL 30, 1932, HOLLINS, VIRGINIA

NUMBER 12

HOLLINS COLLEGE RIDING CLUB HOLDS
SECOND ANNUAL HORSE SHOW TO-DAY

Left: Kay Schmidt, President of Riding Club
Center: Group of Club Members
Right: Mr. C. O. Graves, Riding ·Master
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£Present,.Qflicers of
t

Many ,O utside Classes

.

!

the Riding Club #

..
*
'*t President ... , . ...... KATHERINE
*
.
ScHMIDT #
.. Vice President . ........... BETTY BREDE * Incoming Classea Hold
t Secretary-Treasurer .. BARBARA VANDYKE #

to Participate in Show '£

....
t

t
t

RIDERS
LEONORA ALEXANDER, '32
FRANCES BOYKIN, '34
BETTY BREDE, '34
MARGARET BROWN, '32
SUSIE COCKE, '35

!

The incoming Senior Class elected the
officers: President, Page Rudd; Vice
* following
President,
Hannah Reeves; Secretary, Margaret
# Adkins; Treasurer,
Macon; Song Leader,
* Dorothy Perkins; Mary
Representative to Council,
#
Anne McCarley; Representative to Legislative,
*!t* Elizabeth
Young; Music Board Representative,
Kate Holland; Athletic Board Representative,
.. Dorothy Huyett.
.*
The Junior Class officers are as follows:
*: Thirza
President, Mildred Raynolds; Vice President,
Kirvin; Secretary, Jane Speh; Treasurer,
*:* Virginia
Staples; Representative to Council,
Dorothy Donovan; Representative to Legislative,

...
Hollins is 'e agerly anticipating its Second
Annual Horse Show scheduled to begin at 12: 45 ..r.a.
this afternoon in the ring by the Forest of ~
Arden. Capably managed and arranged by Kay
MARJORIE COL WELL, '34
Schmidt, President of the Riding Club, Mr. t
MARY CREECH, '32
Graves and Mr. Turner, it promises to 'be a :;:
MARY ANNE DANNENBAUM, '35
decided improvement over the first show held ..
ELIZABETH EDGE, '35
last May. Silver cups are to be awarded the
MARION HAMILTON, '35 '
winners in each class not to speak of blue, red ~
DOROTHY HARDINGE, '35
and yellow ribbons. The judges are Colonel:i!:
VIRGINIA HERBERT, '35
F. K. Chopin and Dr. Ernest Trice, both of ~
Richmond, who have had wide experience in ..
DOROTHY HUNT, '35
..
this field.
LEAH JONES, '32
..
Perhaps the most striking feature of the
LOUISE JOHNSON, '34
..
second show is its numerous outside classes.
VIRGINIA LINCOLN, '35
:
This makes of it a neighborhood rather than...
NANCY LONG, '32
..
solely ~ Hollins affair and it i.s hoped that in the
KATHERINE MANN, '33
future It may become a sectlOnal one. Class II ' ..
JEAN SAYFORD, '35
is opened to children only. In it, Master Albert
KATHERINE ScHMIDT, '32
Cocke and Misses Mary Cobb Hayward and
·
.
Kitty Coxe, recent Peyton University May...
DOROTHY STEINBRENNER, '34
Day Queens will be among the riders. A horse ..
SUZ~NNA TURNER, '35
from V. P. I. has been entered in Classes IX
BARBARA VAN DYKE, '34
and ~~, while Mr.. F. ~. Wiley, of Salem, is 'it
CYNTHIA WEBB, '35
.
promIsIng a "surpnse" In a fine new horse he ...
..
is going to exhibit. Class X is open to Commissioned Officers of the . Regular Army,
Marine Corps, National Guard and Organized
A young woman who seemed to be having
Reserves. Such a military display should her first experiet1ce in a bank approached the
arouse especial interest on .campus.
window of a paying teller and gave him a large
The Hollins girls themselves have been check which she wanted to cash.
practicing arduously of late and they are ex"How do you wish the money?" the teller
pected to show up as skilled horsewomen. The inquired.
~rill promises to be a spectacular event, while
" Oh, " replied the young woman, in some
Jumping and touchouts will provide the biggest confusion. "I'll just hold out my hand and you
thrills of all.
can put the money in it."
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Elections for 1932-33

#

Adria Kellogg; Music Board Representative,
Jean Bird; Athletic Board Representative,
Eleanor Cadbury.
The Sophomore Class elected the following:
President, Emily Plummer; Vice President,
Julia Taylor; Secretary, Winnie Weaver;
Treasurer, Henrietta Worsley; Representative
to Council, Abby Castle; Legislative Representative, Emily Plummer; Athletic Board Representative, Ann Hemphill; Music Board Representative, Helen Hardy.

**
*#
*#
* NUMEROUS HORSE SHOWS

.ff.;****************************
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ARE ON SCHEDULE
Hollins put on the first horse show on record
for this section in 1931. There followed in the
fall of the same year horse shows in Salem and
Bedford. The following horse shows are
scheduled after the College Horse Show on
April 30th; Blacksburg, May 14th; Bedford,
May 21st; Roanoke, May 30th. Which all
goes to prove that if you start a good fashion,
there will be plenty of people to follow it up.

Jiollins Stubent

~ife

Published fortniglltly during the col/ege
year by a staff composed entirely
of students
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Miss Hearaey Presents
New LegU_Ia_tive Measures

Although the opening of the gum chewing
At Convocation on April 20th, Miss Hear
season has not been formally announced, t?e sey Chairman of the Legislative Body
STAFF
enthusiasts of this sport have started p~actl~ pre;ented to the student ~O?y this year'~ legis
ing. Perhaps the spring weather which IS lation concerning the petItIOns handed m ~r
Editor•. ...•.....••..•. BEVERLY CHALKER
News Editor.. .•..•... ELIZABETH WARING
bringing renewed life to the rest of nature un- lier in the year. Miss Hearsey first e?,plamed
Feature Editor... .... ELIZABETH COLEMAN
officially warned them that the season had be- the manner in which this body functIons and
Business Manager . ••••. JEA NNETTE BAUER
gun. At any rate, chewing gum seems to be its purpose. She said that each year the burden
Managing Editor . •.. MARGARET SOCKWELL
strengthening its place on campus as our of restrictions is lightened but, at the same
, time, an even greater burden is i~po~e? on
favorite
indoor sport.
.
Reporters
If it would only r emalll an outdoor sport. the students. This is the burden of mdlVldual
Adria Kellogg
Claire Backs
Of course we were always led to believe that responsibility. Instead ~f ~ing governed by
Mary S. Peters
Lillian Burns
no
nice pe~son chewed gum, or if she indulged strict rules the student IS given greater free
Clare Stone
Mabel Dyer
in this activity, she at least confined herself dom and i~ thus directly responsible for. her
Margaret Weed
Katherine Field
to her room. Perhaps we ar~ out of date. own actions. Miss Hearsey regarded thiS as
Susan Wood
Sara Gilliam
Granting, which we don't entIrely, that the a distinct advantage.
Beth White
Marguerite Willard
standard has changed, the chewers o~ gum
The petitions which were passed were then
should engage in their chosen sport 111 t~e read and explained. These were:
The editorial staff of STUDENT L!FE reserves out-of-doors where exercise of all kinds IS
1. Each Freshman is allowed two absences
the right to withhold from publrcatto!, any expected. But the Library is hardly the place
from Sunday evening chapel each semester
article which it deems necessary; also zt does for their practice field.
.
the class is well represented .at t~e
provided
not assume the responsibility for the opinions
It is generally assumed t~a~ those who go
expressed by contributors of signed articles.
to the Library, go there, wtlhngly or other- service.
wise, . to study. It is rather hard on them to
2. Each Sophomore is allowed two ab
be disturbed in their purposes by those w.ho sences from Sunday evening chal!el each
TO '32-'33
With this issue, the work of the present insist on continuing their muscular efforts 111- semester provided the class is well represented
Staff is ended, and STUDENT LIFE passes from doors Their activities would be less unbear- at the service.
old into new and, we are confident, capable able if they were only less audible. The rhyt~
3. Each Junior is allowed four absences
IS
.
hands. F or, through her knowled~e of news- mic smack, smack of the gum, however,
from Sunday evening chapel each semester
hardly
a
sound
conducive
to
concentratIOn
on
paper work, and the interest whIch she ~s
displayed as a member of the Staff, the. 111- the part of the listeners. No doubt the steady pro,:ided the class is well represented at the
coming editor is shown to be well qualIfied movement of the jaws is soothing to the service.
to guide the fortunes of STUDENT LIFE. T~~se chewers whose minds are .tortured by the
4. Any Senior is allowed t? take lunch
who are to work with her have also the ablhty problem~ of science or philosophy; but aft~r with a friend in Roanoke and IS allowed to
necessary to the growth of the ne~spaper. all, they are not in the Librar.y to ha~e their have an engagement in the afternoon, returnI f they continue enthusiastic and conSCIentIOus minds soothed. Moreover, their exercise pre- ing to College before seven p. ~.
.
throughout the next year, the paper should vents others from gaining any benefit from
Exception: Saturday and holIday 11Ights by
. .
. ten p. m.
take on that new life which means progress. study.
If
the
chewers
of
gum
111SlSt
that
their
But growth there can~ot be ~ithout the
S. Juniors may have dates 111 Roanoke
student cooperation that IS so v.ltal. to the sport should be recognized as one that takes
out-ofits
place
with
hiking,
baseball,
etc.,
provided they return to College by seven p: m.
success of any institution or orgal1lzat.lOn .. F?r
doors
because
fresh
air
is
needed
for
the
,
. and ' by ten p. m. on Saturday and holIday
STUDENT LIFE is not an isolated U!1lt-It IS,
securing
of
full
benefit
from
any
exerCise,
nights.
rather an integral part of college lIfe. Here
must
admit
that
within
the
confines
~f
they
on ou; campus it is the fortnightly record of
6. A student registered for Roanoke,
the affairs of Hollins, of the fortunes of the the Library is not the place where fresh ~Jr Blacksburg, Charlottesville or Lexington may
group and of the individu~l. As an exchange, is most freely obtained. Let them practice not go to other places U1~chaperoned,. s~ve to
going to other campuses, It refl~cts you, your their umesthetic exercise in full public view, certain approved places With the permission of
doings and your college. It might be called if they will only leave the Library undis- her chaperon, returning from them no later
the mirror of Hollins, or, perhaps more aptly, turbed!
than ten p. m.
-·- - -0 - - - the voice of Hollins. At least, that is what we
7. No chaperon is needed for a girl who
would wish STUDENT LIFE to be. If, through
is driving to and from a pri,:at; home .fo! a
a lack of interest, or of cooperation amon~
week-end if she has her family s permiSSion,
the Staff members or among the students, It
except
when going to Blacksburg, Charlottesbecomes less than that, you have been falsely
ville or Lexington for dances.
represented both here and on other campuses
If it does 'not express the opinions held by
8. .A group of three or more students may
In response to a suggestion in the Al!,mna go to Roanoke for ~ov~es, concerts, lectureI' Sf '
you as a group, if it . ~s not bec?me the
expression of the personalIty of Holhns, then Quarterly that the Library was ma.k111g a or plays in the ev~nmg m an appro,,:ed car
Johnston collection a~1~ was partIcularly permission is obta111ed from the SO~lal Office.
STUDENT LIFE is a failure.
.
But if it fails, you, too, have failed. For anxious to get first editIOns of Mary J ohn- Underclassmen must be accompa11l~~ .by an
no newspaper can become the reflec~or of ston's books Mrs. W. A. Reed (Samula Owen, upperclassman who assumes responsibilIty for
student life and opinion without the aid and of Bedford' County, Virginia, Hollins. ~86S- the group.
criticism of the people that it represents. Thus, 69) sent to Hollins three first editions:
9. One upperclassman, with one or more
the new Staff, as was the old, will be grateful Prisonen of Hope, 1898; To Have and to
escorts
and one escort, with one or more
for any complaints that you have to make Hold 1899' Cease Firi1tg, 1912. This former
'upperciassmen,
may drive to a~d from
r egarding the policy or m31nagement. of Hollins gi;l, who will be eighty years old Roanoke without a chaperon, returnmg to the
STUDENT LIFE. Its members wlll gladly hsten May 29th, is as loyal a supporter of the Colto any suggestions coming from students who lege as H ollins can boast, and we thank her College by seven p. ~., provided cars are not
overcrowded at any time.
are interested in the welfare of tq.e pape:, and for her gift.
10. The week-end between semesters shall
they will, we are sure, be happy to receive as
---~o}----not
be counted as an allotted week-end on
many contributions as anyone may care. to
submit. Thus, if you, the stud.ents whose hfe
either semester.
and views are being reflected 111 the page~ of
These new rules will be published in next
STUDENT LIFE, will voice your c,?mpla111ts,
year's Handbook and will go into effect next
suggestions and criticisms and, most Important
,
fall.
. h
of all, will contribute to the columns ?,f
One petition is being held over until t e
Student Forum, you may be sure th~t you Will
Durin"" the Science Convention four maps fall for further consideration. This is as
be represented fairly, both at HollIns and. at
follows: There shall be no walking .on back
other colleges. For, in the han?s of the 111- were pres~nted to the College, tW? t~p?graphic campus after dark, except in the garden, where
coming Staff, your newspape~ Will become t.he and two geologic maps of Vlrg111la. Mr. two or more students may walk before ten
true medium of your expressIOn and the vOice Turner announced that these would be pre- p. m. If passed, this will go into effect next
of your college-STUDENT LIFE in the literal sented to the Zoology Department and hung
year also.
in the laboratory.
sense of the words.

Library Receives First
Editions From Alumna

Zoology Deparbnent
Acquires New Maps

Mr. Cocke Announces New
Curriculum Requirements

Page Rudd

At a recent election Page Rudd was
chosen President of the Senior Class for
next year. Miss Rudd has been class president
twice before in her Freshman and Sophomore
years, and this year bas served as class representative . to the Legislative Committee. The
Class of '33 is to be congratulated on having
secured so able a leader for their senior year.
------~Q~-------

The Dramatic Board
Announces New Cast

Mr. M. Estes Cocke, Dean of Instruction,
has recently announced the new requirements
for both the Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor
of Science degrees, which will go into effect
for the present Freshman Class.
It has been found that there are no unifonn rt!quirements for college degrees, although at the present time the tendency is
towards greater flexibility in the prescribed
work of freshman and sophomore years and
closer correlation in the work of the upper
classes. It is believed that this method will
enable the student to better her work by arranging her courses more in accord with her
interests.
English Composition, Physical Education
and Hygiene are the 'Only subjects specifically
required. In addition to these subjects the
student must take either Mathematics or
Latin; a modern language, either French. or
.German; one Science, Physics, Chemistry or
Zoology. The other required work is arranged
in five groups. The groups are as follows:
1. English Literature.
2. Science (Physics, Chemistry, Zoology
or Botany).
3. History or Economics.
4. Psychology.
S. Philosophy and Religion.
In the junior and senior years the work is
almost entirely elective. During these years
fifteen hours of work must be completed in
one general field, known as the students' field
of concentration. The practice of selecting a
minor subject is to be abolished, as the whole
fifteen hours are to be taken under the direction of the major professor and in related
fields.

Eli:;abeth Coleman

Publications Select
Staffs for Next Year
STUDENT LIFE takes great pleasure in announcing its staff for 1932-33: Editor-in-Chief,
Elizabeth Coleman, who has served as feature
editor this past year; Managing Editor, Lillian
Burns; News Editor, Margaret Weed; Feature
Editor, Margaret Adkins; Business Manager,
Sue Nuckols, and Assistant Business Manager,
Anne Hemphill. Reporters are: Marjorie
Colwell, Elizabeth Dawson, Mabel Dyer, Elsbeth Ellis, Charlotte Fletcher, Sara Gilliam,
Marion Hamilton, Adria Kellogg, Virginia
Messmore, Mary Sheffey Peters, Betty Pierce,
Mildred Raynolds, Nan Cook Smith, Julia
Taylor, Marguerite Willard and Henrietta
Worsley
The Spinster announces the following staff
for next year: Editor-in-Chief, Lelia Hornor,
who has served as a member of the staff for
two years and who is Business Manager of the
1932 annual; Business Manager, Kay Locke;
Staff Artist, Janice Marshall. The other members of the staff are: Dorothy Donovan, Kay
Field, Helen Hardy, Anne Harlan, Sue
Nuckols and Betty Pierce.
Cargoes announces its staff as follows:
Editor-in-Chief, Beth Durkee, who has served
as Assistant Editor for two years; Associate
Editors, Elizabeth Young, Susan Wood, Hannah Reeves, Sophia Fox, Nan Cook Smith and
Susanna Turner; Business Manager, Carol
Huffard; Assistant Business Manager, Jane
Speb.

The cast for the Commencerr.ent Play was
announced this week. The play will be "The
Lilies of the Field," a comedy of English life,
by John Hastings Turner. The cast is as
follows:
Viccar-Adelaide Dana.
-----iOt----Ann-Jane Clinton.
Catherine-M. Evelyn Fox.
Elizabeth-Sophia Fox.
Mrs. Walters-Flora Witt.
Violet-Abby Castle.
Ropes-Frances Dawson.
Withers-Henrietta Worsley.
The tenth annual meeting of the Virginia
Miss Flane-Emily Plummer.
Academy of Sciences was held at Hollins on
Lady Rocker-Hannah Reeves.
April 22d and 23d. An unusually large repHaddon-Ted Tidwell.
resentation from various colleges. and the
equally
large registration of visitors was inThose girls who are managing the work
dicative of the increasing interest in the work
behind the scenes are:
of the Academy.
------i~l---Student Coach-Sara Gilliam.
During the· two days of the meeting the
Assi.stant Coach-Ruth Knepper.
scientists met in sections and attended lectures
DANCE HELD TO INCREASE
Chairman of Costumes-Susan Wood.
on various experiments which members of
Chairman of Lighting-E. Young.
FUND FOR NEW CABIN
the Academy have been engaged in carrying
Chairman of Properties-Lillian Burns.
out. Of particular interest to the scientists
Chairma,~ of Make-Up-Margaret Sock- was the announcement, made by Dr. J. E.
On last Saturday night a dance was held
well.
Kindred, of the University of Virginia, con- in the Gymnasium. A fee of five cents was
-----i~l---cerning the discovery of the "Goodwin Ovum." charged for each dance and the money colThis is a real event in Human Embryology lected was added to the fund for building the
for, in all history of this science, only five cabin. Instead of being a barn dance as the
such embryoes in similar early stages of de- two preceding dances were, this was called a
velopment have been secured.
"Collegiate Dance." The decorations were
Another \ feature of the meeting was Dr. pennants and many-colored balloons. Music
Kindred's review of the research work done by was furnished by several skilled piano players.
In connection with the Science Meeting a Dr. Carl Speidel, also of the University of A care-free and wholly delightful time was
field expedition was organized for about thirty Virginia. Dr. Speidel's paper on "Direct Obser- had by all who attended the affair.
or forty geologists and students under the vations on Living Nerve Fibres Under Normal ,· ===================
,
direction of the United States Government and Experimental Conditions" won the prize
geologists. It was particularly interesting to of a thousand dollars offered by the American Proliferation was given by Dr. Shelton Horsnote that both sides of our own Tinker Moun- Association for the Advancement of Science. I ley, one of Virginia's most. distinguished surThe General Session of the Academy of geons.
tain .and the region north and west of Carvin's
Cove were especially selected for study.
. Science was held Friday night in the Little
This year a Junior Branch of the Virginia
Theatre. At that time a large audience, con- I Academy of Science was organized. To this
sisting of members of the Academy and majors and other undergraduates interested
----1~t---visitors, had the privilege of hearing an ad- in science are eligible. There are at present
" Would you like a sonata before dinner?" dress by a foremost American physicist, Dr. ' fifty-four members, of which Hollins numbers
Her guest gave a start of surprise and Karl T. Compton, President of the Massachu- twenty-four.
pleasure.
Hollins was indeed honored in being sesetts Institute of Technology. His subject was I
"Thank you, " he replied. "I had a couple "The Evolution of the Research Laboratory." lected for the meeting place of these scientists,
on the way here, but I think I could manage
An equally interesting lecture on the Conti and anticipates another gathering of the Viranother. "
Moving Microphotograph of Cancer Cell ginia Academy of Science.

Scientists of Virginia
Hold Tenth Annual Meet

Geologists Organize
a Field Expedition

4
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Hollins Receives Valuable
Hollins Debaters Meet
Advertising Board to
Book From Dorothy Dix
William and Mary
Operate Next Year
Another valuable addition has been made
On April 29, 1932, two !l?llins Freshmen
Due to the eff orts of a group composed of
to
the
collection in the Library and for this
faculty and students who are int~r~sted in will debate with two W Illtam and Mary
Hollins publications, a new advertI~mg plan Freshmen at Williamsburg 011 the question: again we have Mr. Turner to thank. On .Febis to go into effect next year. MISS Be~ty Resolved, that government control of radio in ruary 26th, Mr. Turner wrote .t~ M.rs. GIlm~r
Cole, Business Manager of Cargoes, who !n- the United States will offer more cultural (Dorothy Dix) about the exlublt displayed 10
troduced the plan and who was largely 111- advantages than does private control. The the Library as a part of the Founde.r's Day
strumental in insuring its installment on ""l.m- Hollins debaters, Julia Taylor and .Mar~ Anna and Washington Bicentennial celebration. He
pus, says the following of the new AdvertIsl11g Nettleton, will uphold the negatIve Side of explained that there had been sev~ral sugg~s
tions about the enlargement of thiS collectIOn
the question.
.
Board:
and
that one of the things decided upon was
The two girls who will represent Holhns
The Advertising Board for all Hollins were chosen after a preliminary deba~e held the exhibit of some of the original work by
publications is at last a reality. It is, we in the Chapel on the afternoon of Apnl 20th. Hollins students. With this in mind, Mr.
think the first step toward greater success for In it, Dorothy Spencer and Mary: Anna Nettle- Turner asked Dorothy Dix to send ~s some
Holli~s through her publications. If there ton upheld the negative and Juha Taylor and original manuscript o~ her own selectIon:
are some who think advertising a mundane Charlotte Fletcher, the affirmative side. ':If t~e
In a very interestmg le.tt~r, Mrs. GII1.11er
and unworthy cause, let them remem~r the question. The judges awarded the d~Clslon 10 replied that she had no ong1l1al manuscripts
cultural and comfortable advances It has favor of the negative and selected Julia Taylor since from her earliest journalistic days . everybrought about. Advertising is no l0r.tger a and Mary Anna Nettleton as the ~~st debaters thing she had written had gone directly from
"bogey" of business, it is fast . becom1l1g .an of the four. Judging from the ability of the~e her typewriter to the pressroom. Instead she
art. To keep up with its strides 10 t?e outSide two girls, Hollins will. be well represented 10 suggested sending an autographed copy of one
world, we of college circles must give up the the coming intercollegiate debate.
of her own books and a rare old book she had
complimentary support offered us by loc~l
bought in a temple in India-a treatise on
merchants and replace it with good, solId
happiness.
advertising value. It is for this reason that solicitor is therefore responsible for all adverMr. Turner wrote thanking Mrs. Gilmer
we have worked for an Advertising Board on tising of local nature. This,. ~f course, does not for her gift and also requesting one of her
campus. Now that we have such ~ board, ma.y apply to out-of-state advertlsl~g, such as f?un- regular articles just as it went to press so ~hat
they have fine success, thus prov1l1g that this tam pens for that is accomphshed ~y mall or it might be exhibited with our collec!lon.
forward step of Hollins is a good one. We through "an advertising agency which makes Dorothy Dix sent an article she had Written
do not ask student support as an obligation, student publications its feature outlet. .
for the Ledger Syndicate. This ~ill be bo~d
But if there is going to be a fa!l~cy m the with the newspaper article when It appears 10
but because we firmly believe and hope to
prove that making Hollins. advertising pay program, it comes withi~ the advertlsmg board, the papers. It is a discussion of a group. of
will eventually benefit Hollms, her students and not from the advertIser.
women over their favorite heroine, and gives
.
.
Question
"one"
will
be
that
the
advertIser
an interesting insight into the qualities women .
and her advertisers.
BETTY COLE,
Business Manager, Cargoes. will spend less money if only visited. by. one consider desirable in wives.
person from the group of school publicatlO~s.
The first speaker selected Eve as the
Such is not the case, for the salesman Will original investigator "who was willing to risk
Mr. Alexander Hudgins, Executive Sec:e- know from the records of the p~st year exactly anything, even Paradise, for it." Another pretary Virginia Intercollel?iate P.ress Asso~la what that advertiser spent With the ~tud~nt ferred Ruth because of her superb technique
tion submits the followlOg article regardmg publications and will be able to couple It With in husband hunting. Still another admired
the 'installment of the new Advertising Board his sales talk and the feature t~t the. adver- Cleopatra for her powers of . fascination.
tiser is never to be bothered agalO durlOg the Turning from desirable to undesirabl~ charat Hollins:
acteristics, with one accord they all Jumped
.
Editors and business managers, as well as sesSIOn.
Question "two" will be that th~ advertiser upon patient Griselda as the typical doormat
advertising managers of many business firms who takes space in the weekly Will not care woman. Then, by way of a grand fi.nale, the
throughout the country will watch ~ith m~ch for space in the annua~, w~ereas the .weekly sixth speaker put forward as her chOice Scbeinterest the attempt of the student Journalists must divide this speCific l11come With the berezade, the woman who "kept her husband
at Hollins College to place into operation an
guessing and interested." Perhaps the pre~ent
advertising board as a forward step for the annual.
There will be, it must be re~embercd, ad- Hollins girl may be able to take a few hlOts
1932-33 staff of its publications.
.
vertisers who will give space til ~he annual from an old one by reading this article.
The idea of an advertising board has been and not in the weekly, to balance thiS problem,
The copy of her own works selected by
promoted at several intercollegiate press meet- plus the fact that student publications are for Mrs. Gilmer was Dorothy Di:r: Her Book of
ings throughout the country, but as far as the benefit of the college and the student Every Day H ~IP for Every Da~ Peopl~. The
information is available, none have been at- bodies and not for "the student officials of the book which Will soon be placed 10 the Library,
tempted in colleges or universities smaller different organs. 1£ hardships are worked by bear~ the following inscription: "For my
than those sponsoring daily student news- the plan the net results will override, when Alma Mater in whose house I started my
papers. Hollins, therefor~, will be .the prov- such ge~eral benefits a.re noticed.. . ,
. writing career by winning the composition
ing ground for a plan whIch to-day. IS ~ttrac~
Question "three" WIll be tha~ It IS ImpOSSI- medal in 1879-at that time the youngest girl
ing attention of all student pu~licatlOns 111 ble to divide such an accumulattve amount of who had ever had this honor bestowed upon
small colleges throughout the UOlted State~. money. Figures will answer this. T~ke the her.
There is no reason, however, why Hollins total amount of advertising money r~cel.ved .by
. "ELIZABETH MERIWEATHER GILMER.
College will not be successful in its attempts. the business manager of each publicatIOn 111~
"(Dorothy Dix)"
Such a program has had favorable comment volved over the past three years. Get the
both from the advertising standpoint and from average and then total the averages for ea~h
-"-----i0J...--the publishers' results.
.
. publication, and ' formulate a percentage diSThe plan, in short, sets up a board of three tribution plan, based on such results. .
or more students, representing all stud~nt
Hollins is to. be congratulated on ItS .forpublications of an institution, whose duties ward step and it is believed th<l:t adve:tlsers
shall be to take complete charge of all con- they contact will be quick to. give their ~p
tracts with advertisers and to formulate a proval and that the publi~atlons at Hollms
plan whereby the finances will be distributed next session will be matertally benefited.
among the publications represented.
.
ALEXANDER H UDGIN 5,
The athletic board has recently appointed
Looking at the plan from the advertIsers
Executive Secretary Virginia b~ter a committee to consider and purchase a site
standpoint, its effect is most pronounced. T.he
collegiate Press Association.
for the cabin. Construction will begin as soon .
board appoints one person to .do the entire
as
possible and will be completed before school
amount of soliciting of advertismg and where
- - - - i 0...- - opens again in the fall. This committee, confinances allow, this person is an employed
sisting
of Miss Williamson,. Mr. T?rner, Mr.
Final examinations have been abolished at
advertising specialist.
.
In this the advertiser knows that he wtll the University of Pennsylvania. The first Rath, Miss Chevraux, MISS ErvlOe, Ma~y
not be visited month after month by different half of the two-week period usually devoted Creech, Kay Field and Mary Fl<:tcher, w.Ill
also decide upon the method by whIch permisadvertising representatives from the sa1.11e to finals will be given over to instruction; the sions to stay at the cabin will be allotted to
student body. And such a program is a rehef last half to vacation.-N. S. F. A. News
those desiring them.
to the advertising concerns. Th e " one person" Service.

Athletic Board Appoints '
A Cabin Committee

s

Choir Attends 'Choral '
I Sophomore-Junior Tests
II
Festival in Richmond
to be Given May 3d-4th .

AT H LET I C S

II

.

~==================~

Thursday, April 28th, the Choir, under
Hollins will participate in a nation-wide
the direction of Mr. Rath, left for Richmond program of general achievement tests which
where they are attending the Fifth Choral will be given on the afternoons of May 3d and
Festival, which is sponsored by the Virginia 4th. The Cooperative Test Service, under the
Federation of Music Clubs and the Virginia Advisory Committee on College Tests of the
State Music Teachers Association. In his posi- American Council on Education, is sponsoring
tion as Vice President of the latter organiza- this program, which is intended to measure
tion, Mr. Rath left on Tuesday in order to as- students' ability and achievement in general
sist in the State Board of Examinations for culture. The ' Sophomore and Junior Classes
teachers. On Wednesday Mr. Rath introduced who are to take these tests will be excused
Dr. James Francis Cooke, Editor of The Etude from their regular classes during the test
and President of the Presser Foundation, who period. Among the other colleges taking part
gave an address. Mr. Rath also presided over in this program are Rollins, Agnes Scott,
the College Music Teachers conference on Goucher, Sweetbriar, William and Mary and
Thursday afternoon.
Hampden-Sydney.
The Hollins Choir took part in a program
given Thursday night by the massed state
------~O~------choirs and soloists. On Friday afternoon it
sang at the Choral Contest but did not compete because of Mr. Rath's position as one of
the judges.
In the evening the Hollins String Quartet,
composed of Miss Burnham, first violin; Jean
Bird, second violin; Beth White, viola, and
Mrs. Fenton, of Roanoke, 'cello, played an
The Garden Clubs of Virginia will meet in
original composition by Miss Burnham on the
Roanoke
May 18th and 19th. The Roanoke
Virginia Composers program.
The following afternoon Dvorak's Stabat Valley Garden Club will be the hosts to these
Mater will be sung by the massed choirs. This flower lovers. A Flower Show will be sponincludes about two thousand people f rom all sored by the Mill Mountain Club.
On May 19th, Hollins will receive the
over Virginia and will be conducted by Dr. T.
various
members and a buffet luncheon will be
Tertius Noble. After this, the Hollins girls
will attend the Washington Symphony Orches- served.
tra Concert, the last event on the program.
----i0;t-- - The people from Hollins attending the
Festival are: Mr. Rath, Miss Whitehurst, Miss
. Egolf, Mr. Bolger, Miss Burnham, Lelia Hor- .
nor, Carolyn Huffard, Jean Bird, Beth White,
Frances Elkins, Helen Davis, Evelyn Greever,
Elsbeth . Ellis, Helen Garber, Evelyn Woody,
Mozelle Dalton, Joan Hurt, Mabel Dyer,
Betty Pierce, Ruth Johnson, Beth Rowlett,
Among the recent acquisitions of the
Beth Durkee, Elizabeth Hemenway, Betty Library is an autographed first edition of
Bagenstose, Eleanor Cadbury, Eleanor Webb, The Land of Decision, by Dr. H. T. Squires,
Kate Holland, Julia Lamar, Marie Prel~degast, M. A., D. D., Litt. D., w~ich was published
Virginia Fisher, Juliette Gentile, Adria Kel- in 1931. A chapter of the book is devoted to
logg, Eleanore Montague and Dorothy Stein- "The Heroines of Virginia," and Dr. Squires
brenner.
0"'--selected Molly Tynes as one of his heroines.
In a footnote he refers to the fact that Molly
Tynes was educated at Hollins College. The
records of the College show that she was a
student here in 1853 and 1854. It was Molly
Tynes who, in July of 1863, hearing news of a
planned
Yankee raid upon Wytheville, VirLast · Monday afternoon, April 25th, the
Hollins members of the American Association ginia, mounted her own bay mare and rushed
of University Women entertained the Roanoke to warn the inhabitants of \Vytheville, stopbranch at its regular monthly meeting. A ping on her way at the salt mines and at every
short business session was held, over which humble cottage along her path. So it was that
Mrs. Garrett, President of the Chapter, pre- a Yankee raid was foiled by a courageous
sided. Dr. Marion Smith, the new Virginia eighteen-year-old girl who rode for four days
State President, gave a report on the dis- over rude mountain roads to give her warntrictmeeting held at Shorter College in ing. In his book Dr. Squires has converted a
Rome, Georgia, where she represented Vir- figure who had become almost a legend into a
ginia early in April. Mrs. Holman Willis, of glowing heroine of history. The College hopes
Roanoke, and Miss Parmenter, of Hollins, to receive a further note on Molly Tynes from
sketched the high lights of the state meeting, Molly's grand-niece, Margaret Tynes, who
which convened at Lynchburg in March. received her A. B. from Hollins in 1926.
Dr. Squires has written two other books
Another interesting feature of the afternoon's
on
Virginia, The Days · of Yesteryear in
program was the report on the most outstanding current events, compiled by Dr. Prufer, of Colony and Commonwealth (1928), and
Through Centttries Three, Virginia from
Roanoke College.
After this part of the meeting, Mrs. Joseph Raleigh to Byrd, 1929. It was in The Days of
Turner, assisted by Miss Margaret Scott and Yesteryear that the suggestion for the play,
Miss Laura Gustafson, served tea in the gree'n Witch Crossed, by Frances Stoakley, '30, was
found.
drawing room.
Other books by Dr. Squires includes Gtlide
----40...- - Book to Norfolk, Portsmouth and V icit~ity,
"Doctor, this medicine isn't going to do me 1916; William Ma.n.vell, a Virginian of the
any good."
Ante-Bellum Days, 1918; Acadie Days, a
"Why are you so sure about that?"
Sketchbook of Nova Scotia, 1920; Peregrine
"The directions read, 'For adults,' and I Papers, Travels in the Orient, 1923; Who Am
never had them."
I, a Geneological Record, 1926.

State Garden Club
Will Meet Soon

Book by Dr. Squires
Acquired by Library

Hollins Entertains the '
A. A. U. W. of Roanoke

INTRAMURALS
The winte!" season of Intramurals is over,
and the activities on the program for the .
spring have been announced as follows: Deck
tennis, golf, clock golf and horseshoe pitching
as those activities offered. A tournament in
'ping pong is to be played among all those from
the three dormitories who sign up to enter.
Although points will not be awarded for this
"sport," it is hoped that many will participate
in it. Ping pong, remember, is good for you,
a lot of fun and, last but not least, good
practice for your tennis. Come out and try
your prowess, each and everyone!
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, April
13th and 14th, marked the end of another
season of life saving when a number of girls
took their Senior Red Cross tests with Miss
Ladd, from Roanoke, as the examiner. She
will be out on campus again to judge the interclass swimming meet planned for Thursday,
May 12th. Wednesday, May 4th, has been
set aside as the date fo'r the Odd-Even baseball game; May 13th for the Archery Tournament, and May 6th for the Track Meet. Don't
forget these dates, and be sure to come I
With the Cabin Fund completed our dream
of this project is actually to become a reality.
The definite site for the cabin has not yet
been <;hosen by Mr. Turner and a committee,
but as soon as this has .been done, work will
begin immediately. It is hoped that the cabin
will be completed by the end of the summer,
so that at the start of the fall session every
girl may have an opportunity to enjoy a weekend of fun in the "new Hollins Cabin."
----i0~---

Virginia Social Science
Association to Meet
The sixth annual meeting of the Virginia
Social Science Association will be held May
6th and 7th at the Patrick Henry Hotel, in
Roanoke, under the joint auspices of Hollins
and Roanoke College. The officers of the
Association are: President, Dr. George Washington Spicer, Professor of Political Science
at the University of Virginia; Vice President,
Dr. E. L. Fox, of Randolph-Macon, and
Secretary and Treasurer, Dr. John J. Corson,
of the University of Virginia. The committee
for local arrangements is composed of Mr .
Gates, Professor of Economics at Roanoke
College; Mr. Julius F. Prufer, also of
Roanoke College, and Miss Dorothy Havens
and Dr. Frieda Baird, of Hollins.
One of the most interesting papers of the
session will be read by Dr. Tipton R. Snavely,
Professor of Economics at the University of
Virginia, on "The Granting of Subsidies by
the State Government to Counties and Cities
for the Support of Local Governmental
Functions." Dr. Snavely has ipent two years
investigating this subject in many states and
his material is soon to appear in book form.
After the presentation of this paper, a discussion will be led by Dr. William H. Stauffer,
who is head of the Economics Department
for the Virginia State Department of Taxation and an authority on public finance.
Mr. J. A. Turner will give a luncheon talk
May 6th on "The History of Roanoke
County," using maps from his collection as
illustrations.
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ALUMNAE NOTES

I

Ellie Weaver Norton, ex-'31, was on campus last week while touring in, the South on
her honeymoon.
Kathryn Snyder, ex-'28, was married last
September to Mr. Roger Jackson. They are
now -living in Cincinnati. -"

I

\:'\' \ttl

«.t.....

The Pittsburgh Alumnre Chapter recently
C'\Un) b.s
held a subscription card party, the proceeds of
which are to start a scholarship fund.
Evelyn Jones, '29, who has recently reSpring has proved one thing, anyway-the
turned to America after a trip abroad, spent cows certainly do ~now their onions!
Kay Field spent last week-end at home in a few hours at Hollins on April 14th.
Baltimore.
May we take this opportunity to tell Anna
Miss Harris, a former Hollins student, who
Boyce
that the stairs at Hollins are not
Mrs. J. F. King visited her daughter, is now head of the Mathematics Department
at Westhampton, was on campus last week. escalators, and to please stop considering them
Helene, this week.
as such on her many flying trips.
end for the Science meetings.
Betty Trenbath Fitzpatrick, '31, is ' visiting
on campus this week.
Catherine Mizelle, ex-'33, will be married
May 11th to Mr. Frederick Mordecai Lyon. " No excitement to speak of during our past
Mrs. Will Holland, of Jackson, 'Tennessee, The ceremony will take place at the Methodist elections. No cigar passing, nor baby kissing.
visited Kate recently.
Episcopal Church, Opp, Alabama.
All would have gone blithely and' smoothly
along
if Mary Alice hadn't been such a sleepy
Sarah Gilliam visited her parents for
head.
-------4~~----~several days last week.
J uniors-only five weeks and you can wear
Mrs. J. S. Hamilton, of Glen Ridge, New
the long coveted cap and gown. "Why, it
Jersey, is on campus with Marion.
seems only yesterday-" Yes, you egg, it .
does, and this graduating business is g~tting
Dorothy Donovan spent part of the , past
too close for comfort!
week-end at home in Clifton Forge.
Tuesday, May 3d, at 8 :00 P. M. in the
Lucy Faulkner and Elizabeth Johnson
Chapel, Miss Helen Flournoy and Miss Julia
visited Carol Faulkner for a few days.
Soch egcitement! And what a lot of unLamar will give a j oint piano and voice recital. scientific-minded scientists! The campus last
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Jordan, of Charlottes- The pupils of Mr. Erich Rath and Miss Ade- week-end made one think of Commencement
ville, were on campus visiting their daughter, laide Campbell, they are to give their graduat- or the Sophomore-Senior prom, but it was all
Kay, several days last week.
. ing recital, the program of which will be:
very nice and diverting.
I. Moonlight Sonata, Opus 27, No.2,
------~~~------Beethoven, Helen Flournoy.
The annual disease of glorious inaction has
II. Passing By, Purcell; When Daises
again set in. Sun baths and general loafing
Pied, Arne, Julia Lamar.
III. Ga'lIotte, Bach; On the Mountains are the order of the day for those of us who
(Sketches of Norwegian Life), Grieg, Helen have not been properly inoculated against it.
It is feared that results may prove fatal.
•
Flournoy.
IV. Anette (Si letais), Vidal; Le Coeur
The first Hollins dance, held on Saturday, de Ma Mie, Da1croze; Gavotte (Mignon),
April 16th, in the Taylor Gymnasium, was 1homas, Julia Lamar.
Here is the worst of this week's puns:
enjoyed by a large group of faculty, students
V. Etude, C Minor, Chopin:; Incantation Miss Scott, when emphasizing the importance
and guests. Due to the successful functioning (Enchantment), Dett, Helen Flournoy.
of Afghaniston the other day in class, said,
of the Introduction Committee and the splendid
VI. The Danza, Chadwick; My Soul is "You know Afghaniston-what we have all
cooperation of the students, the dance was Like a Garden, Chadwick; Close, Huntington- been wrapped up in." No matter which way
anything but slow. Only during the Senior Woodman; Love'.s in My Heart, Huntington- the historical cat jumps, we resent that, Miss
.
and Sophomore "no breaks," in fact, were the Woodman, Julia Lamar.
Scott.
,
VII. Concerto
(Scherzando),
Plerae,
guests afforded any respite.
Weede Meyer's orchestra was highly satis- piano, Helen Flournoy; organ, Mr. Rath.
,It is always nice to call attention to the '
factory and several skits given by members
Another interesting recital which will be latest and newest fads on our campus. They
of the orchestra were enthusiastically received. given soon is that of Miss Kate Holland. ha ve ranged f rom checkers to deviled eggs to
During the entire dance refreshments were This will b~ h~ld May 8th at 5 :00 !'. M. in hair ribbons-the latest are cellophane belts
served in the anterooms.
Presser audItOrium. The program WIll be:
and "Popsicles." Next week it will be someThe Sophomore Class cleared $225.00 on
I. Prelude and Fugue, G Minor, J. S. thing else but the Popsicles are a delightful
the Prom. This money was immediately voted 'Bach; Adagio Op. 111 B Flat, Beethoven.
spring habit and the belts good-looking.
to the Endowment Fund.
II. Nocturne, C .' Minor; Mazurka, A
Minor; Waltz, C Minor, Chopin.
III. Dance of Desire, Nathaniel Dett;
Dr. liearsey is nothing less than a glutton
------~~~----~Banjo Pickers, John Powell.
for punishment. After all but departing this
IV. Concerto, Piere, Mr. Erich Rath, vale of tears in a blaze of glory while the
second piano.
Sophomore Class stood by and wildly com, mented, "Oh, Dr. Hearsey is on fire," she
-----"!~~--'----started bravely off on another picnic last
One of the facts brought to light at the Sunday. For the sake of the Sophomores we
move the installation of a course in First Aid
The drawing for rooms for next year will recent Science Convention is that the forma- or "Immediate First Aid."
be held during May. The applications for ad- tion of the mountains immediately surroundmission, which have already been sent to the ing Hollins College are what is known as the
-~-n---families, must be returned on or before May. valley formation. The characteristic Blue
"It's raining and sleeting and I'd like to
Only those whose applications have been re- Ridge formation which appears on the mountains
to
the
east
of
us
is
from
2,000
to
2,500
buy
some chains for my tires."
ceived will be allowed to participate in the
"I'm ' sorry, madam, we keep only grodrawing. The drawing will start as soori after feet oelow the surface 'of the ground on the
College
campus.
The
characteristic
Alleghany
ceries."
May 9th as possible, although the definite
"How 'annoying! I understood this was a
times for the different classes to draw have formation begins at a considerable distance to
the
west
of
Hollins.
I
chain
store!"
not been announced.

Concert to 'b e Given
on Tuesday, May 3d

First Hollins Dance
is Highly Successful

Drawing for Rooms for
Next Year to Start Soon

